
                     STIPENDIARY STEWARDS REPORT 
 
MEETING DETAILS: 

Club: Waikato Racing Club Date: Saturday 14 April 2018 
Weather: Showery 
Track: Dead(5) downgraded to Dead(6) @ 11am 
Rail: 12 Metres 
Stewards: J Oatham (Chairman), M Williamson, B Jones 
Vet: K Rooney, S Christopher 
Typist: C Shaw 

 

SUMMARY: 
Swabbing: HOOF HEFNER, MALAMBO, FAWN, CHOU CHOU, UGO FOSCOLO, YOUWANTMORE, 

CAPUCINE, MIHAUL 

Suspensions: Nil   

Protests: Nil   

Fines: Race 5 S Wenn THE KIPPLING GIRL 
$50 [Rule537(a)] Late declaration of rider 

  8 K Fawcett RICKY BAKER 
$50 [Rule537(a)] Late declaration of rider 

Warnings: Race 8 S Crawford MANHATTEN FLAME 
[Rule537(a)] Late declaration of rider 

Horse Actions: Race 1 
8 

SAN SIRO - uncompetitive, required to trial satisfactorily 
JETWINGS - warning barrier manners 

Follow Up: Race 1 SAN SIRO  

  4 DIVINE DUKE 

  4 ROSSO CORSA 

Medical Certificates: Clearance for M McNab 

Rider Changes: Race 4 RUBE BRIDGES D Johnson replaced M McNab (unwell) 

  5 SEIZE THE MOMENT - L Innes replaced M McNab 

  6 PURE LORDE - T Thornton replaced M McNab (unable to make weight) 

  7 O’GUY - M Coleman replaced M McNab 

  8 BELLA GIOIA - A Collett replaced M McNab 

Late Scratchings: Race 6 VITTACHI - 10.23am on veterinary advice 

 
GENERAL:  

No issues to report. 

 

RACE COMMENTS: 

Race 1 RISK ADVICE LTD 1600 

SWISS MAID (R Elliot) - Raced three wide without cover. 
 



SAN SIRO (D Johnson) - Ducked outwards going into the bend near the 800 metres, commenced to give ground 
shortly after before being eased down by its rider from the 600 metres and not being persevered with, when 
questioned rider was unable to offer any excuses advising that the gelding had failed to respond once placed under 
pressure.  SAN SIRO subsequently underwent a veterinary inspection including endoscopic examination which did not 
reveal any abnormality.  Trainer S Marsh was advised that SAN SIRO would be required to trial to the satisfaction of 
the Stipendiary Steward prior to racing again with Mr Marsh indicating that the gelding would be fully vetted on 
return to his stable before making a decision on its immediate racing future. 
 
TOP ACTRESS (A Collett) - Shifted outwards to obtain clear running near the 350 metres inconveniencing the 
weakening MIDSUMMER MAGIC. 
 
MIDSUMMER MAGIC (L Satherley) - When questioned regarding performance rider was of the opinion that the mare 
may be feeling the effects of recent racing. 
 
AMEN CORNER (S Weatherley) - Held up rounding the final turn and early in the straight. 
 
GUESS WHO (T Thornton) - Briefly held up entering the final straight then lay out once placed under pressure. 
 

Race 2 SEAFOOD BAZAAR 1200 

CAESOURS DREAM - Shifted outwards leaving the barriers making brief contact with MERLINI, raced three wide 
without cover throughout. 
 
KARISTO - Began awkwardly, hung outwards when making the bend, held up over the final 75 metres. 
 
POWER DREAM - Raced ungenerously in the early and middle stages. 
 

Race 3 RED CABS HAMILTON 2100 

LADY SHABEEL (S Weatherley) - Slow to begin, raced ungenerously when being steadied off heels near the 900 
metres. 
 
FAWN (A Collett) - Became awkwardly placed soon after leaving the barriers and was steadied, raced ungenerously 
when becoming awkwardly placed near the 1600 metres.  
 
PRINCE MAMBO (M McNab) - Briefly crowded passing the 1900 metres to the inside of LOVELIGHT which shifted in 
when not fully clear.  V Colgan was advised to exercise greater care. 
 
CHALLENGE (K Cowan) - Raced keenly for a distance passing the 1600 metres. 
 
VEEARMA (M Du Plessis) - Had some difficulty obtaining clear running until passing the 200 metres. 
 
Immediately following the race M McNab advised that he was feeling unwell and after being examined by the Course 
Doctor was stood down from his remaining rides. 
 

Race 4 JOE BLACK MUNNS THE MANS STORE 2100 

AIGNE (M Vance) - Began awkwardly. 
 
ITSABIRD (R Norvall) - Began awkwardly, over raced in the middle stages. 
 
DIVINE DUKE (S Weatherley) - Began awkwardly, when questioned regarding performance rider advised that the 
gelding had never felt to be travelling well and was of the opinion that something may be amiss.  A post race 
veterinary examination did not reveal any obvious abnormalities. 



 
CHOU CHOU (V Colgan) - Raced ungenerously when over racing in the early stages and continued to do so through 
the middle stages. 
 
RUBE BRIDGES - Over raced in the early stages when being restrained. 
 
ROSSO CORSA (L Innes) - Raced three wide without cover from near the 1300 metres, then hung inwards badly in the 
final straight and was not persevered with by its rider, when questioned rider advised that the gelding had travelled 
well but had failed to respond when placed under pressure commencing to hang inwards badly.  Underwent a post 
race veterinary examination which did not reveal any obvious abnormality. 
 
VOLER POUR MOI (J Grob) - Held up entering the final straight behind the weakening ROSSO CORSA until the 250 
metres then again being held up over the final 100 metres and was unable to be fully tested by its rider.  
 

Race 5 PUNTERS CHALLENGE 5TH MAY 1400 

GALAXY MISS (M Coleman) - Slow to begin (3L), when questioned regarding performance rider was unable to offer 
any excuses. 
 
TOMELILLA (L Satherley) - Inconvenienced near the 75 metres when UGO FOSCOLO lay out under pressure. 
 

Race 6 CK TREEWORK 1600 METRES 

PURE LORDE - Stipendiary Stewards were advised on race morning that M McNab was unable to make the required 
weight being replaced by T Thornton with the explanation provided by M McNab being accepted. 
 
ATHENA BABY (A Collett) - Began awkwardly. 
 
PURE LORDE (T Thornton) - Began awkwardly. 
 
OUR KING SWAY (R Jones) - Raced in restricted room shortly after leaving the barriers. 
 
MERITAGGIO (V Colgan) - When questioned regarding performance rider could offer no excuses. 
  

Race 7 SENSORTRONIC SCALES 1200 

PITCH AND SWITCH (V Colgan) - Began awkwardly. 
 
O’GUY (M Coleman) - Raced ungenerously in the early stages, when questioned regarding performance rider advised 
the gelding failed to handle todays track conditions. 
 

Race 8 SIGNATURE HOMES 1200 

JETWINGS (S Weatherley) - The start was delayed when JETWINGS was reluctant to load connections being advised 
that a barrier warning would be placed against the gelding, jumped away awkwardly, when questioned regarding 
performance rider was unable to offer any excuses. 
 
MANHATTAN FLAME (J Nason) - Slow away. 
 
MEMORIES ONLY (R Norvall) - Lost its footing jumping away. 
 
BELLA GIOIA (A Collet) - Began awkwardly then knuckled. 
 
STRADIVARIUS (M Vance) - Knuckled leaving the barriers. 
 



BEVAN STREET (D Johnson) - Slow to begin, raced ungenerously in the early and middle stages. 
 
PACQUIAO (T Yanagida) - Briefly crowded leaving barriers. 
 

 

Stipendiary Stewards report as posted is provisional and subject to further review and amendment. 

 


